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718-238-2284
6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220
www.lmtours.net

info@lmtours.net

L & M Tours
Established 1999

Pick Up Locations
Brooklyn:
A:
Bay Ridge Municipal Parking Garage
8501 5th Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Queens: (Please wait on the sidewalk, not inside the building)
B:
Rego Park - Burger King 92-85 Queens Blvd, Rego Park, NY 11374
C:
Bayside - McDonald’s 203-11 Northern Blvd, Bayside, NY 11361
Manhattan:
D:
Banana Republic - 17-19 W 34th St bet 5th & 6th Aves
E:
Timberland - 28 W 34th St bet 5th Ave & Broadway
Bronx:
F:
Popeyes - 360 Baychester Ave (on Baychester Ave)
(Drop off at Edson Ave & Bartow Ave)
On the off chance that the business name is different or not distinctive, please stop at the
road address previously recorded. Waiting should not be inside any property as it is the
customer’s sole responsibility to look for the bus at the appointed time.
4 or more people are required for a Pick-Up in each location (subject to change).

Small Group Discounts
We welcome small groups to experience our individual bus tours,
and are pleased to offer discounts to your group.
Payment must be submitted by cash, check or money order with
one payment for an entire group.
A group of 5 - 9 people: receive 5% discount;
A group of 10 - 19 people: receive 7% discount;
A group of 20 people or more: receive 10% discount OR a
complementary round trip transfer (within New York City 5
boroughs) between your location (one location for an entire group)
and our regular pick up / drop off location.

Office Hours
Monday - Friday
Saturdays
Sundays

9:30 AM - 5 PM
Closed
Closed

23-Seat Mini Bus with TV, DVD & AC

Cancellation Policy Subject to Change Without Notice
One Day Bus Tours
Multiple Day Bus Tours

Sight & Sound Theatres (one day tour)

Updated 1/6/2022

Days Prior to Departure Date
Up to 14 days
13 - 3 days
2 days or less
Up to 30 days
Up to 30 days
29 - 14 days
13 - 3 days
2 days or less
Up to 30 days
29 days or less

Cancellation Fee (per person)
$25
50% of total tour price
100% of total tour price
$50 (2 - 3 day tours)
$100 (4 or more day tours)
50% of total tour price
75% of total tour price
100% of total tour price
$25
100% of total tour price

6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220 718-238-2284 www.lmtours.net

One Day Tours
Mike Albert’s Elvis Gospel Show
With The Stamps Quartet
$155

Sunday, January 30

It’s no secret “The King” loved gospel
music. In fact, the three wins of Elvis’ 14
Grammy nominations were for gospel
recordings, including the album How
Great Thou Art. In his own special way,
the one and only Mike Albert reveals
Elvis’ gospel side. His renditions of these sacred songs are so realistic you’ll
think Elvis himself has returned! Joining Mike Albert will be gospel music legends
The Stamps Quartet. This show is at American Music Theatre in Lancaster, PA.

Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are
subject to change.

*C - 4 or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, lunch at Bird-in-Hand restaurant and show.
Departs: *C 8:10 B 8:30 D 8:50 A 9:25

Chinese New Year Celebration
Mahayana Temple & Dharma Seal Monastery
$103
Tuesday, February 1 Year of the Tiger
A lunar year is made up of 12 months with
29 and one half days in each month.
Celebrate Chinese New Year at these two
unique temples and make best wishes for
the coming New Year. Mahayana Temple is
located within a forest in South Cairo, NY.
The original retreat land was donated by
James Ying. The temple grounds contain the
Grand Buddha Hall, the Kuan Yin Hall, the 500 Arhat Hall, the Seven Storied
Jade Pagoda, the Earth Spirit Bodhisattva Hall, and a three-unit temple dedicated
to the spirits of the land. Dharma Seal Monastery is situated in pastoral acres and
wooded lands in Walden. Passing by the stone wall lined with tall pine trees and
entering the Monastery, visitors can view Jade Buddha Peace Garden and feel
an atmosphere of peace and harmony. Entering the main building, people can
experience the rich Chinese Buddhist culture or pray in Buddha Hall, Guan-yin
Bodhisattva Hall, Earth Store Bodhisattva Hall. Vehicle size will be determined by
number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.

*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, and vegetarian lunch.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 7:55 *C 8:15 F 8:35

Beehive - Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
$155

Saturday, February 12

A colorful salute to the powerful female voices of the 1960s; the Chiffons, the
Supremes, Aretha Franklin, Connie Francis and more! Told from the perspective
of six young women who are coming of age, Beehive takes us through the music
and challenges that changed a generation. This show is at Dutch Apple Dinner
Theatre in Lancaster, PA. Vehicle size will be determined by number of
passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: *C 7:00 B 7:20 D 7:40 A 8:15

African American History in Philadelphia
$138

Sunday, February 13 New

The African American Museum in Philadelphia tells the story of African
Americans in all its permutations: family life, the Civil Rights movement, arts and
entertainment, sports, medicine, architecture, politics, religion, law and
technology. Paul Robeson House is served as the residence for the esteemed
human-rights activist, scholar, attorney, actor, athlete and singer during the last
decade of his life. Our tour includes a chance to hear songs he recorded, learn
about Robeson’s politics and discover his life of accomplishments. Vehicle size
will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to
change. *Four or more people are required for a Pick-Up in Bayside.

Price includes transportation, admissions and lunch.
Departs: *C 8:00 B 8:20 D 8:40 A 9:15

Longwood Gardens Valentine’s Day
$139

Monday, February 14 Valentine’s Day

Longwood Gardens located in Kennett Square, PA features over 40 indoor and
outdoor gardens. Love and beauty are in full bloom when you experience Winter
Wonder with your loved ones. Together, marvel at bold, vivacious hues
throughout our warm indoor oasis and take a quiet outdoor stroll amid our
dramatic winter landscape. Treat your ears to the music of strolling violinist Ann
Fontanella, performing from 1:00 pm–4:00 pm in the Conservatory. Vehicle size
will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are
subject to change. *C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, lunch and admission.
Departs: *C 7:40 B 8:00 D 8:20 A 8:55

Love is in the Air - Brownstone
$139

Monday, February 14 Valentine’s Day

“There is only-one happiness in life-to love and be
loved” George Sand. Well folks, it’s that season of
the year once more; you know- red hearts, pink
roses, balloons, cards, candy and the animals that
sing melodies of adoration. It is an extraordinary
occasion to express love and gratefulness for any of
your loved ones, so bring your friends, family, companions and dancing shoes.
Enjoy music, dancing and entertainment by DJ Joe Zisa and “Friends”. Lunch
menu includes 1 drink, soup & salad, baked glazed ham, chicken francese,
vegetable & potato, dessert, coffee, tea & soda. This show is at the Brownstone
in Paterson, NJ. Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers
booked. Menu & Pick up locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: A 8:25 E 9:00 B 9:25 C 9:50

Shop ‘til You Drop
Farmers Market & Jackson Premium Outlets
$95
Saturday, February 19
The Columbus Farmers Market, the Place Where Everyone shops, is located in
Columbus, NJ. You'll find just about everything from fresh produce, meats, baked
goods, household and decorative items, clothing, accessories, flowers, plants,
garden ornaments and much more. There is an indoor Amish market featuring
authentic foods and retail items from Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. This is a
Bargain Hunters Dream! Next, Jackson Premium Outlets boosts 70 stores
ranging from jewelry to women's apparel to sportswear. Find an exciting
collection of outlet stores from the world's leading designers and name brands.
Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations
are subject to change. *C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.

Price includes transportation and tote bag.
Departs: *C 7:50 B 8:10 D 8:30 A 9:05

Peddler’s Village Winter Wedding Show
$89

New

Sunday, February 20

Meet the talented event team and wedding vendors
who will inspire your plans with creativity and tailored
ideas! Tour Peddler’s Village banquet and lodging
venues, speak with preferred wedding vendors, view
wedding fashions worn by strolling models, and
enjoy complimentary hors d’oeuvres, beverages, and
desserts, including a sample wedding cake!
Peddler’s Village located in Lahaska, PA is a shopping village with 65+ unique
stores set on 42 acres of landscaped gardens and brick walkways.
Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations
are subject to change. *C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.

Price includes transportation.
Departs: *C 7:50 B 8:10 D 8:30 A 9:05

Fire & Ice Festival
$125

Saturday, February 26

Connecticut Flower & Garden Show
& Flea Market
New
Sunday, February 27

Spring in February arrives annually at the
Connecticut Convention center! Explore over
300 booths overflowing with fresh flowers,
plants, herbs, bulbs, seeds, gardening books,
garden equipments & much more. View
beautifully landscaped gardens and stop by the
Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut design
& horticulture competition. The show features a
comprehensive lineup of seminars & demos! Next, Flea Market at the Crossing
offers a large variety of antiques & collectibles: old tools, furniture, coins, vintage
clothing, music, depression glass, sports cards, costume jewelry and
more! Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations
are subject to change. *C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, lunch and admission.
Departs: A 7:45 E 8:20 B 8:40 *C 9:00 F 9:15

Shady Maple Smorgasbord
& Kitchen Kettle Village
$129

$169

Saturday, March 12 Early Bird $154

Theirs is one of the most distinctive and
recognizable sounds in the music industry. The
four-part harmonies and upbeat songs of The Oak
Ridge Boys have spawned dozens of country hits
and a #1 pop smash, earned them Grammy, Dove,
CMA, and ACM awards, and garnered a host of
other industry and fan accolades. The Oaks bring
four decades of charted singles, and 50 years of
tradition, to hit songs such as “Elvira,” “Dream On,”
“Bobbie Sue,” “Fancy Free,” “American Made,” and “Thank God for Kids.” This
show is at American Music Theatre in Lancaster, PA. Vehicle size will be
determined by number of passengers booked.
Early Bird: $154 if paid before February 4 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch at Good N’ Plenty restaurant and show.
Departs: B 7:30 D 7:50 A 8:25

New

The historic downtown Lititz district in PA is glistening
with freshly carved ice sculptures displayed on Main and
Broad Streets. Take a stroll, shop the shops, eat at local
restaurants or your favorite food truck, see the
sculptures, and check out the photography exhibition at
Lititz Shirt Factory on 5 Juniper Lane. We will first enjoy
a lunch buffet at Lititz Family Cupboard Restaurant. A
stop at the Wilbur Chocolate Store is included. Sample
fire or ice themed drinks at downtown bars and
restaurants and then vote for your favorite. All activities
are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation and lunch.
Departs: *C 7:10 B 7:30 D 7:50 A 8:25

$138

The Oak Ridge Boys American Music Theatre

Saturday, March 5

We will first discover the experience of dining at
Lancaster County's largest smorgasbord featuring
200 feet of deliciously authentic Pennsylvania Dutch
cooking. Then you will have free time to shop at the
gift shop and farm market. Later we will travel to
Kitchen Kettle Village featuring 40+ unique shops,
and restaurants. Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers
booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*Four or more people are required for a Pick-Up in Bayside.
Price includes transportation and lunch.
Departs: *C 7:00 B 7:20 D 7:40 A 8:15

Longwood Gardens Winter Wonder
$139

Sunday, March 13

This winter, experience a warm, colorful oasis in the grand Conservatory.
Vibrant Streptocarpus ‘Concord Blue’ baskets float above, pink and
purple Saintpaulia (African-violets) delight, & tall Clerodendrum schmidtii (chainsof-glory) stun. From beds of coral Cymbidium to a dedicated area showcasing
highlights from the vast collection, find hundreds of orchids in spectacular bloom.
Outside, stroll 400 acres of winter’s beauty. Although subdued colors reign, the
occasional burst of bright yellow and orange of blooming witch-hazel dots the
landscape, while winter grasses add a textural element. Vehicle size will be
determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.

*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, lunch and admission.
Departs: *C 7:30 B 7:50 D 8:10 A 8:45

St. Patrick’s Fest - Brownstone
$139

Thursday, March 17

Well it’s that time of year again when the Irish
spirit captures your heart! And what better way
than a sweet Irish colleen to steal yours. This
traditional show stars all your favorite Irish
songs. Bring your friends & have a wonderful
time at this St. Patrick’s Day celebration.
Lunch menu (subject to change) include one
hour open bar, salad, pasta, choice of entree,
dessert, coffee or tea. This show is at the
beautiful Brownstone in Paterson, NJ. Vehicle size will be determined by number
of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, lunch and entertainment.
Departs: A 8:15 E 8:50 B 9:15 C 9:40

Connecticut Art Museums
$125

Saturday, March 19

New

The Housatonic Museum of Art in
Bridgeport has one of the most significant
collections of any two-year college in the
country and includes works by master
artists such as Rodin, Picasso, Matisse,
Miro and Chagall. Fairfield University Art
Museum showcases works of art in all
media from a broad swathe of time periods and world cultures, ancient to
contemporary, in both the Bellarmine Hall Galleries, and the Walsh Gallery in the
Quick Center for the Arts. The Bruce Museum is a world-class institution
highlighting art, science and natural history in more than a dozen exhibitions. The
permanent galleries feature the natural sciences that encompass regional to
global perspectives. Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked.
Pick up locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, lunch and admission.
Departs: A 8:00 E 8:35 B 8:55 C 9:15 F 9:35

Shopping in Lancaster
Yoder Buffet & Tanger Outlets
$129

Yakov - Make America Laugh Again
New

Sunday, March 20

We will first enjoy a Sunday Brunch Buffet at Yoder’s
restaurant specializing in fresh and delicious
homestyle foods and then shop at the Yoder’s
Country Market. Later we will travel to Tanger Outlets
and enjoy designer shopping at more than 65 brand name outlet stores where
you will find 30%–70% off retail prices every day. Vehicle size will be determined
by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation and Sunday Brunch.
Departs: *C 7:30 B 7:50 D 8:10 A 8:45

David 2022
Sight & Sound Theatres
$198
$183

Saturday - March 26, May 7
Tuesday - April 26, July 12

$145

New

Thursday, March 31 Early Bird $130

Yakov Smirnoff will Make America
Laugh Again when he returns Atlantic
City in 2022! America desperately
needs a laugh and Yakov Smirnoff the
King of Cold War Comedy, is the man
to Make America Laugh Again! Fresh
from touring the world and with plenty
of new material from the political scene, Yakov delivers huge laughs while
sharing unique insights into life in the United States. During the show Yakov goes
from “Red to Redneck”, gives a heartfelt salute to Lady Liberty, conducts a
Presidential press briefing, and more. When the Famous Russian Comedian
says, “What A Country!” You’ll feel like standing and cheering for the Red, White,
and Blue! This show is at Tropicana in Atlantic City, NJ. Pick up locations are
subject to change.
Early Bird: $130 if paid before February 18 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, $25 slot play, $15 food and show.
Departs: B 7:30 D 7:55 A 8:30

New

Master Poet. Fearless Warrior. Anointed King.
From still waters to shadowed valleys, David’s
ascent to the throne is filled with towering giants,
wild animals, and Philistine soldiers. After
unprecedented victories lead to devastating
failures, this passionate warrior will face the
biggest battle of all: the one within himself. Come
alongside this young shepherd on his journey to
become a man after God’s own heart. With original music inspired by the Psalms,
DAVID is a state-of-the-art theatrical experience for the whole family. Witness
one of the most legendary Bible stories as it comes to life with spectacular
special effects, massive sets & live animals in this brand-new stage production.
Payment is by check, money order or cash only. No credit card payment. Vehicle
size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are
subject to change. *C - Six or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, lunch at Hershey Farm restaurant and show.
Tuesday Departs: B 8:20 D 8:50 A 9:30
Saturday Departs: *C 8:00 B 8:20 D 8:50 A 9:30

Spring Doo Wop Cavalcade
$159

Saturday, April 2 Early Bird $144

If you love Doo Wop like it used to
be, you won’t want to miss the
extravaganza of stars scheduled to
appear in this Spring Doo Wop
Cavalcade. Join us as we welcome
Lou Christie, The Tymes, The
Skyliners, The Elegants, and Special Guest Stars The Brooklyn Bridge. It’s a
musical memories event not to be missed! *Lineup is subject to change without
notice. This show is at American Music Theatre in Lancaster, PA. Vehicle size
will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are
subject to change. *C - Six or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $144 if paid before February 25 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch at Bird-in-Hand restaurant and show.
Departs: *C 7:00 B 7:20 D 7:40 A 8:15

The Art Of Shearing - A Sheep to Shawl
Festival & New Britain Museum of American Art

Wind Creek Bethlehem Casino
& The Outlets

An Interactive Celebration and Demonstration of
All Things Fiber! While the sheep are being shorn,
Hill-Stead Museum in Farmington, CT will
welcome fiber artists and vendors demonstrating
skirting, carding, spinning, weaving, knitting,
crocheting, felting and more. There will be free
hayrides to and from the barns, food vendors, and
craft activities. The New Britain Museum of
American Art collection represents the major artists and movements of American
art, and features about 8,274 paintings, works on paper, sculptures, and
photographs, including the Sanford B.D. Low Illustration Collection, which
features important works by illustrators such as Norman Rockwell, Howard Pyle,
and Maxfield Parrish. Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers
booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, lunch and admissions.
Departs: A 7:30 E 8:05 B 8:25 *C 8:45 F 9:05

Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $85 if paid before March 2 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation and $25 slot play (subject to change).
Departs: *C 8:00 B 8:20 D 8:40 A 9:15

$135

Sunday, March 27

New

L & M Tours
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6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

$95

Sunday, April 3 Early Bird $85

Penn Dutch Amish Tour
$135

Saturday - April 9, May 28 Early Bird $125

Enjoy an Amish Country guided tour and
explore the heart of the Amish farmlands.
Learn all about their history and traditions,
and understand their simple lifestyle in the
midst of our modern society. Everyone loves
Lancaster County’s rolling hills and lush
farmland. As you meander across
picturesque country roads, you will see the
pristine Amish Farms, schools & windmills. After the tour, we will stop at Kitchen
Kettle Village. Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked.
Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Six or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $125 if paid before March 11 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch at Hershey Farm and Amish tour.
Departs: *C 7:00 B 7:20 D 7:40 A 8:15

Singin’ In The Rain
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre

Forever Young - Caesars

From the golden age of movie musicals, Singin’ in the Rain brings us the starlet,
the leading man and a love affair that could change lives...and make or break
careers. The story focuses on Don Lockwood and Lina Lamont who are a hot
item on screen but, behind the scenes, things aren’t always as they seem!
Meanwhile, Lina’s less than pleasant vocal tones make her an improbable
contender for stardom in the new talking pictures. This show is at Dutch Apple
Dinner Theatre in Lancaster, PA. Vehicle size will be determined by number of
passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $140 if paid before March 4 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: *C 7:00 B 7:20 D 7:40 A 8:15

Winner! Branson’s BEST New Show! Forever Young
is an exciting new look at the greatest hits of all time.
Starring five of the most talented guys you’ll ever
meet, Forever Young takes you back to the music of
your youth, back to the moment you discovered what
it meant to set the record down, push play and tune
in! Join the stars of Forever Young as they bring you
on a journey through the best eras of music. This
production show is sure to dazzle and impress. Bringing back a nostalgic feel
reminiscent of garage band days & record players, Forever Young is jam packed
with powerhouse vocals & dynamite choreography. Forever Young is an ultimate
tribute to the music of your life. This show is at Caesars Circus Maximus Theater
in Atlantic City, NJ. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*Early Bird: $124 if paid before March 11 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, $25 slot play, $15 food and show.
Departs: B 7:30 D 7:55 A 8:30

$155

“Musical Tribute to the Greatest Hits of All Time”

$139

Sunday, April 10 Early Bird $140

Shady Maple Smorgasbord
& Kitchen Kettle Village
$129

Saturday, April 16

We will first discover the experience of dining at
Lancaster County's largest smorgasbord featuring
200 feet of deliciously authentic Pennsylvania Dutch
cooking. Then you will have free time to shop at the
gift shop and farm market. Later we will travel to
Kitchen Kettle Village featuring 40+ unique shops,
and restaurants. Vehicle size will be determined by

number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are
subject to change.
*Four or more people are required for a Pick-Up in Bayside.

Price includes transportation and lunch.
Departs: *C 7:00 B 7:20 D 7:40 A 8:15

Morven Museum &
Zimmerli Art Museum
$129

Sunday, April 17

New

Morven is situated on five pristine acres in the heart of Princeton, New Jersey.
This former New Jersey Governor’s Mansion showcases the rich cultural heritage
of the Garden State through exhibitions. Morven was built by Richard
Stockton, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, in the 1750s on
property granted to his grandfather by William Penn (1644–1718) in 1701.
The Zimmerli Art Museum's collection includes more than 60,000 works of art,
ranging from ancient to contemporary art. The permanent collection features
particularly rich holdings in 19th-century French art; Russian art from icons to the
avant-garde; Soviet nonconformist art from the Dodge Collection; and American
art with notable holdings of prints. Vehicle size will be determined by number of
passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*Four or more people are required for a Pick-Up in Bayside.
Price includes transportation, admission and lunch.
Departs: *C 8:30 B 8:50 D 9:10 A 9:45

Daffodil Day & Barnes Museum
$129

Sunday, April 24

New

Join us for Daffodil Day at the Wadsworth Mansion in Middletown, CT. Attendees
are invited to explore the grounds and the vernal pool, participate in outdoor
activities, enjoy food from a participating food truck, visit the daffodils that will
(hopefully) be in bloom, and celebrate the beginning of spring! Beginning as a six
room Greek Revival style homestead, The Barnes Museum, Greek Revival style
homestead, was built in 1836 for Amon and Sylvia Bradley and was lived in by
the Bradley/Barnes family for 137 years. Experience the world of the Barnes
family through the artifacts, art, and history that defined their lives. Vehicle size
will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are
subject to change. *C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation, lunch and admission.
Departs: A 7:30 E 8:05 B 8:25 *C 8:45 F 9:05

Thursday, April 28 Early Bird $124

Riverdance 25th Anniversary Show
$195

Sunday, May 1 Early Bird $180

Riverdance, as you’ve never seen it before! A
powerful and stirring reinvention of this beloved
favorite, celebrated the world over for its
Grammy award-winning score and the thrilling
energy and passion of its Irish and international
dance. Twenty-five years on, composer Bill
Whelan has rerecorded his mesmerizing
soundtrack while producer Moya Doherty and
director John McColgan have completely reimagined the ground-breaking show
with innovative and spectacular lighting, projection, stage and costume
designs. Immerse yourself in the extraordinary power and grace of its music and
dance - beloved by fans of all ages. Fall in love with the magic of Riverdance all
over again. This show is at American Music Theatre in Lancaster, PA. Vehicle
size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are
subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $180 if paid before March 25 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch at Miller’s Smorgasbord and show.
Departs: *C 8:15 B 8:35 D 8:55 A 9:30

Spring in Cape May
$119

Saturday, May 7

Spring brings an explosion of color to
Cape May, NJ, the nation’s first seaside
resort. Stroll the historic streets and
enjoy the gorgeous blooms and the
warm sunshine. We will take a guided
trolley tour of Cape May’s Historic
District. Knowledgeable guide will tell
you everything you want to know about America’s first seaside resort, from our
Victorian heritage to our seashore and maritime history and more, with plenty of
fun facts sprinkled in. Spring Craft & Collectibles Show features the wares of
vendors and crafters from throughout the Northeast. Vehicle size will be determined
by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.

*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Price includes transportation and trolley tour.
Departs: *C 7:00 B 7:20 D 7:40 A 8:15
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Villa Roma - Tribute to Elvis & Connie

Villa Roma - American Bandstand

Francis Starring Tommy Walker & Jenna Esposito

Tribute Show Starring Joey Arminio & The Family

$145

$145

Tuesday, May 10 Early Bird $135

Enjoy a trip down memory lane with a knock-out performance starring the
talented and charismatic Tommy Walker as Elvis and dynamic singing star Jenna
Esposito as Connie Francis! Lunch includes fruit cup & chicken noodle soup,
roast loin of pork, chicken parmigiana over linguini, or flounder francese served
with chef’s choice starch and vegetables, dessert, carafe of red & white wine,
coffee, tea and unsweetened ice tea. After lunch we will enjoy live stage show in
the Forum Night Club. Villa Roma Resort is located in Callicoon, NY. Vehicle size
will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are
subject to change.
*Early Bird: $135 if paid before April 1 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 7:55 F 8:20

Tuesday, June 14 Early Bird $135
This musical revue starring Joey Arminio & The Family will have you singing
along and dancing in the aisles! Featuring the music of Brenda Lee, Elvis, Connie
Francis, Paul Anka, and more! Lunch includes fruit cup & chicken noodle soup,
roast loin of pork, chicken parmigiana over linguini, or flounder francese served
with chef’s choice starch and vegetables, dessert, carafe of red & white wine,
coffee, tea and unsweetened ice tea. After lunch we will enjoy live stage show in
the Forum Night Club. Villa Roma Resort is located in Callicoon, NY. Vehicle size
will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.

*Early Bird: $135 if paid before May 6 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 7:55 F 8:20

Summer - Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Essex Steam Train & Riverboat
$145

Monday, May 30

The Essex Steam Train & Riverboat Ride is
a fun trip for everyone. It is a 2½ hour
journey begins at the historic 1892 Essex
Station for a 12-mile, narrated round-trip into
the heart of the unspoiled CT River Valley designated "one of the last great places on
earth" by the Nature Conservancy. At Deep
River Station, we disembark and board a riverboat for a relaxing and informative
ride up the beautiful Connecticut River, from Deep River to East Haddam. Sit
back, take in the fresh air & learn about the history and natural wonder of the CT
River. Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up
locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, lunch and admission.
Departs: A 8:00 E 8:35 B 8:55 C 9:15 F 9:30

That’ll Be The Day - Mount Airy Casino
“Musical Tribute to Buddy Holly”
$139

New

Tuesday, May 31 Early Bird $124

Made up of cast members from the national tour
of the hit musical, BUDDY - THE BUDDY
HOLLY STORY THAT'LL BE THE DAY gives a
fresh take on the catalog of Buddy Holly & The
Crickets, featuring all of the band's hits such as
“That’ll Be the Day”, “Peggy Sue”, “Maybe
Baby”, “Rave On”, and “Everyday” to name a
few. Buddy was a true music pioneer and is considered by many to be the Father
of Rock and Roll who was highly influenced by Elvis Presley. This high energy
show was formed to revitalize the music of Buddy Holly and the Crickets. This
show is at Mount Airy Casino in Mount Pocono, PA. Pick up locations are subject
to change.

*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $124 if paid before April 8 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, $15 slot, $15 food and show.
Departs: A 7:45 E 8:20 B 8:45 *C 9:10

Mamma Mia! Theatre Three
$139

Wednesday, June 1

ABBA's timeless hits tell the enchanting story! On the eve of her wedding, a
daughter's quest to discover the identity of her father brings three men from her
mother's past back to the Greek island paradise they last visited twenty years
ago. Featuring such chart toppers as "Knowing Me, Knowing You," "Take a
Chance on Me," "Gimme! Gimme! Gimme!," and "Dancing Queen," this is a trip
down the aisle you'll never forget. Get swept away with the worldwide
phenomenon MAMA MIA! Please Note: Contains adult themes and situations.
Theatre Three is located in Port Jefferson, NY. Vehicle size will be determined by
number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: A 8:45 E 9:20 B 9:40 C 10:00

$155

Saturday, June 18 Early Bird $140

She was a girl from Boston with a voice from heaven, who shot to stardom from
gospel choir singer to dance floor diva. What the world didn’t know was how
Donna Summer risked it all to break through barriers, becoming the icon of an
era and the inspiration for every music diva that followed. This show is at Dutch
Apple Dinner Theatre in Lancaster, PA. Vehicle size will be determined by
number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $140 if paid before April 29 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: *C 7:00 B 7:20 D 7:40 A 8:15

Girl Power! - Mount Airy Casino
Tribute to the Greatest Girl Groups of the 60’s
$139 New Tuesday, June 21Early Bird $124

Girl Power is a fresh new musical show bringing you the songs, dancing, and pop
culture of the 60s girl groups. The girls will
invite the audience to be a part of their high
school reunion as they take the crowd on a
retro romp through a special time in pop culture
when hair and fashion really made a statement
and music and film icons became legends.
These gals have vowed to keep the Crystals,
Chiffons, Shangri-Las, Angels, Supremes, Ronettes and Aretha’s music alive!
Girl Power is a high energy show full of Big Beehive Hair, Sparkly Costumes, and
Audience Participation. The show features incredible video of the 1960’s movie
classics, TV Show High-lights, and so much more. Hear your favorite’s girl group
hits like, It’s My Party, Da-Doo-Ron-Ron, Where the Boys are, and Dancing in the
Streets. This show is all about the Hair, Hits, and the Harmonies. This show is at
Mount Airy Casino in Mount Pocono, PA. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $124 if paid before May 6 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, $15 slot, $15 food and show.
Departs: A 7:45 E 8:20 B 8:45 *C 9:10

The Magic of Manilow & Midler
$145

Thursday, June 30 Early Bird $130

This Bette & Barry duo join forces with their amazingly talented vocals to deliver
the music and magic of Barry Manilow and Bette Midler. Barry is best known for
his catalog of hits that include the chart topping Mandy, Ready to Take A Chance
Again, Could It Be Magic, Copacabana, I Write The Songs, Can’t Smile Without
You and many more. This Bette Midler tribute artist has travelled the globe in
major productions, “Legends In Concert” and Berlin’s “Stars In Concert” where
she is known as the “Best” Bette in the business. Between her beautiful voice,
sense of humor and wit, she will take you on a musical journey as she performs
Wind Beneath My Wings, The Rose, From A Distance, and Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy to name a few. This show is at Tropicana in Atlantic City, NJ. Pick up
locations are subject to change.
Early Bird: $130 if paid before April 29 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, $25 slot play, $15 food and show.
Departs: B 7:30 D 7:55 A 8:30

The Nordic Lobster Buffet
& Mohegan Sun Casino

Villa Roma - Tribute to Tina Turner &
Whitney Houston starring LaTraia Savage

The Nordic, famous for its lobster buffet, is located on 28 acres of beautifully
manicured grounds overlooking scenic Lake Pasquiset in southern Rhode Island.
The buffet features all you-can-eat whole boiled lobster with drawn butter, fresh
local oysters little necks on the half shell, fried jumbo shrimp, scallops wrapped
in bacon, Alaskan crabs, scallop & shrimp scampi, baked cod, ribs, chicken, New
England clam chowder and much more. At the dessert buffet you can sample any
and all of the tasty treats offered, including cakes and fruit. Next, Mohegan Sun
Casino, created in 1996 by the Mohegan Tribe of Connecticut, features over 30
shops, 300 table games, 5,000 slot machines and 46 dining options. Payment is
by check, money order or cash only. No credit card payment.
Price includes transportation and lobster buffet.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:30 B 7:50 F 8:10

Talented songstress LaTraia Savage puts on an explosive, sultry, and sassy dual
performance as she serenades you as both Whitney Houston and Tina Turner in
this electrifying performance. Lunch includes fruit cup & pumpkin soup, pot roast,
Fruit Cup & chicken francese, or fillet of cod, served with chef’s choice starch and
vegetables, desserts, carafe of red & white wine, coffee, tea, decaf, unsweetened
ice tea. After lunch we will enjoy live stage show in the Forum Night Club. Villa
Roma Resort is located in Callicoon, NY. Vehicle size will be determined by
number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*Early Bird: $135 if paid before September 9 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 7:55 F 8:20

$205

Saturday, July 9

Forever Tina - Mount Airy Casino
Musical Tribute to Tina Turner
$139

Tuesday, July 12 Early Bird $124

Forever Tina is a total re-creation of Tina Turner’s exciting, high-energy live
concerts. Forever Tina features all the classic favorites including River Deep Mountain High, Private Dancer, What’s Love Got to Do with It, Proud Mary, Lets
Stay Together, Better Be Good To Me, and many more. Dorsey’s incredible
likeness to Turner, both visually and vocally, enhances the magic that makes her
“Simply the Best.” This show is packed with high energy, color, and excitement
with a 12 member cast of dancers, back up vocalists, and world class band. This
show is truly a must see for all Tina Turner Fans. This show is at Mount Airy
Casino in Mount Pocono, PA. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*C - Four or more people is required for a pickup.
Early Bird: $124 if paid before May 13 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, $15 slot, $15 food and show.
Departs: A 7:45 E 8:20 B 8:45 *C 9:10

The Drifters Under The Boardwalk
$139

Thursday, July 28 Early Bird $124

The Drifters are a class-act and the best act
of its genre on the music scene today. The
Drifters played a monumental role in the rise
of R&B in the '50s, shaping doo-wop and
soul for years to come. The Drifters have
charmed audiences across the nation for
nearly 60 years with charisma, talent, and
polished style. More than half a century
since the Drifters 1956 debut, the band still
sounds as fresh as ever with their warm,
perfect blend of harmonies on classics like: "There Goes My Baby", "Save the
Last Dance For Me”, “Under The Boardwalk”, “This Magic Moment”, and “Up On
The Roof”. This show is at Caesars in Atlantic City, NJ. Pick up locations are
subject to change.
*Early Bird: $124 if paid before June 3 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, $25 slot play, $15 food and show.
Departs: B 7:30 D 7:55 A 8:30

$145

Tuesday, October 18 Early Bird $135

Sight & Sound Theatres
Moses & Miracle of Christmas 2023
Dates & Prices will be available in June.

Sight & Sound Theatres set adrift as a
baby, Moses is an unlikely hero - until God
calls him to lead His people out of Egypt
and into the promised land. Experience
one of the Bible’s most epic stories as
MOSES comes to life with massive sets,
special effects, and live animals in this
original stage production from Sight &
Sound Theatres.
This holiday season, travel back in time to
Bethlehem as the original Christmas story
unfolds all around you. Journey alongside
Mary and Joseph, a flock of surprised
shepherds, and three wisemen-along with
their camels! Experience MIRACLE OF
CHRISTMAS as it comes to life on stage with massive sets and live animals in
this cherished holiday production from Sight & Sound Theatres.

--------------------------------------------------------

Thinking of Selling or
Buying a Property
Refer a client to us to either buy
or sell a property, and YOU can
receive a FREE CRUISE,

Villa Roma - Tribute to Barry Manilow & Other

VACATION PACKAGE (AIR &
LAND), or BUS TRIP (DAY OR

Stars of the 50s, 60s, 70s Starring Anthony Duke Claus
$145
Monday, September 19 Early Bird $135

MULTI-DAY) when the deal is
closed.

Enjoy the talented and charismatic Anthony Duke Claus as he serenades you
with the timeless music of Barry Manilow, plus your other favorite songs of the
50s, 60s, and 70s! Lunch includes fruit cup & pumpkin soup, pot roast, Fruit Cup
& chicken francese, or fillet of cod, served with chef’s choice starch and
vegetables, desserts, carafe of red & white wine, coffee, tea, decaf, unsweetened
ice tea. After lunch we will enjoy live stage show in the Forum Night Club. Villa
Roma Resort is located in Callicoon, NY. Vehicle size will be determined by
number of passengers booked. Pick up locations are subject to change.
*Early Bird: $135 if paid before August 12 by check, cash or money order.
Price includes transportation, lunch and show.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 7:55 F 8:20

(Free Travel for one or
two people is based on the
value of the sold property, and
is valid for up to 2 years.)
Please call Qua Liang (Lic. RE Salesperson) for details.

347-576-8615, qualiang168@gmail.com

Three Day Tours

Two Day Tours
Ice Castles in Lake George & More
Saturday, February 12 - Sunday, February 13
$359 Double, $339 Triple, $419 Single

Day 1 Ice Castles is an awe-inspiring,
must-see winter phenomenon that
brings fairy tales to life. The experience
is built entirely by hand using hundreds
of thousands of icicles, grown, sculpted,
and hand-placed by professional ice
artists.
The
castles
include
breathtaking LED-lit sculptures, frozen
thrones, ice-carved tunnels, caverns,
slides, and fountains. Each castle is approximately an acre in size and consists
of more than 25 million pounds of ice. There will be free time to explore Lake
George Village and enjoy Lake George Winter Carnival’s activities and the
spectacular Fireworks along the shores of the lake. All events and activities are
weather and ice conditions permitting, and are subject to change. Later we will
check into our hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we will first visit the Saratoga Automobile Museum
displaying significant cars, trucks, and vehicles that not only represent the
automotive heritage of New York State but the entire world of motorized
transportation. Next, the New York State Museum in Downtown Albany explores
the cultural and natural history of New York State. The Museum features a variety
of history, science and art exhibitions. B
Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up
locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, hotel, breakfast and admissions.
Departs: A 7:30 E 8:05 B 8:25 C 8:45 F 9:05

Winter in New England

Friday, February 25 - Sunday, February 27
$559 Double, $539 Triple, $679 Single

New

Day 1 Our first stop is the McMullen Museum
of Art in Boston featuring an extensive
permanent collection that spans the history of
art from Europe, Asia and the Americas, and
has significant representation of Gothic and
Baroque tapestries, Italian paintings of the 16th
and 17th centuries, and American paintings of
the 19th and early 20th centuries. Afterwards we
will check into our hotel for the next two nights. D
Day 2 After breakfast we will first stop at the Salem Flea Market in Salem, New
Hampshire. Then we will visit the New England Quilt Museum in Lowell,
Massachusetts. This museum is the only institute in the Northeast solely
dedicated to the art and craft of quilting. Our next stop is the Boott Cotton Mills
Museum at Lowell National Historical Park. Explore the stories of the workers,
engineers, inventors, and investors who made Lowell the first successful planned
industrial city in the United States. Later we will travel to Lowell National
Historical Park Visitor Center, view exhibits and visit the gift shop. B, D
Day 3 On our way home we will visit the Connecticut Flower & Garden Show in
Hartford, CT. Explore over 200 exhibits overflowing with fresh flowers, plants,
herbs, bulbs, seeds, gardening books, garden equipments & much more. B
Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up
locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, 2 nights’ hotel, 2 hot breakfasts, 2 dinners and
admissions.
Departs: A 7:30 E 8:05 B 8:30 C 8:55 F 9:20

Washington, DC Cherry Blossom
Tuesday, April 5 - Wednesday, April 6
$359 Double, $329 Triple, $399 Single

New

Day 1 Washington, D.C. has so much to
see and do that you can’t see it all in one
visit, but this is your chance to pick what
you enjoy most. The nation’s capital offers
a wide range of attractions and activities.
Each spring, the cherry blossoms lining
Washington DC’s Tidal Basin burst into
color in a beautiful display of floral
fireworks. Upon arrival, we will visit the
Jefferson Memorial, the oldest and the
most imposing of the monuments around the Tidal Basin. Then our tour guide will
provide a brief sightseeing driving tour of the city. Afterwards we will drop off the
group at the center of the National Mall where you can visit different
Smithsonian Museums and other sites on your own. Later we will have dinner
together and check into our hotel. D
Day 2 After breakfast, we will make photo stops in front of the White House and
Capitol Hill. Then we will return to the National Mall where you will have more
time to visit Smithsonian Museums and other attractions on your own. This
afternoon we will return home with wonderful memories. B
Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up
locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, hotel, dinner and hot breakfast.
Departs: C 6:45 B 7:25 D 7:50 A 8:25

L & M Tours

718-238-2284

6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

Vermont Maple Festival & More
Friday, April 22 - Sunday, April 24
$559 Double, $539 Triple, $679 Single

New

Day 1 We are travelling to Vermont, the Green Mountain State. We will visit the
Maple Landmark in Middlebury making eco-friendly, educational wooden toys,
games and gifts since 1979. We will see the work area (based on availability) and
browse at the woodshop. Later we will check into our hotel in Burlington area for
the next 2 nights. D
Day 2 Our first stop will be the Claussen’s Garden
Center, Greenhouse and Gift Shop in Colchester.
Then we will travel to the annual Vermont Maple
Festival in St. Albans, a celebration of Vermont’s first
agricultural crop of the year. Come explore The Photo
Contest and The Sappy Art Contest being displayed at
the Village Frame Shoppe. The downtown Merchants
will have their widows decorated to celebrate Vermont
Maple. Stroll around and take advantage of the great
food available from all the local restaurants. Next,
come and explore Vermont's innovative science and
nature center at ECHO, Leahy Center for Lake
Champlain on the Burlington waterfront. There are more than 100 interactive
exhibits; 70 species of fish, reptiles & amphibians and more. B, D
Day 3 After breakfast we will visit Simon Pearce and watch master glassblowers
and potters at work before you shop for the finished product in the retail
store. Next, Brattleboro Museum & Art Center is an independent, noncollecting, contemporary art museum, whose mission is to present art and ideas
in ways that inspire, educate, and engage people of all ages. B
Vehicle size will be determined by number of passengers booked. Pick up
locations are subject to change.
Price includes transportation, 2 nights’ hotel, 2 hot breakfasts, 2 dinners and
admissions.
Departs: A 7:20 E 7:55 B 8:20 C 8:50 F 9:15

Allegheny National Forest
& Kinzua Sky Walk Memorial Day Weekend
Saturday, May 28 - Monday, May 30
$579 Double, $549 Triple, $519 Q, $689 Single

New

The majestic Allegheny National Forest is approximately 517,000 acres. 11,000
acres are covered by water, primarily the Allegheny Reservoir formed by the
Kinzua Dam, which impounds the Allegheny River.
Day 1 Eckley Miners’ Village founded in 1854 is an example of a planned 19th
century coal mining town. Today Eckley is a museum interpreting the lives of
immigrant anthracite coal miners & their families. Come for a visit and experience
life in a typical northeastern PA coal patch town during the time when "coal was
king." Later we will check into our hotel in DuBois area for the next two nights. D
Day 2 After breakfast we will first visit the
Marilyn Horne Museum & Exhibit Center in
Bradford showcasing highlights from the
personal archive of legendary opera singer,
Marilyn Horne. Collection highlights include
costumes, interactive audio and visual
exhibits, and a documentary film shown in a
sumptuous theater designed to evoke the
ambience of Venice's famed Teatro la
Fenice. Next, step inside the Zippo/Case Museum and experience the story of
two iconic American products made right here. See interactive displays, videos
and learn about Zippo’s long-time association with Hollywood & rock music. Then
we will walk the tracks across the sky. Selected as “One of the World’s Top 10
Most Beautiful Skywalks, the Kinzua Sky Walk is an engineering marvel with
breathtaking views of the Kinzua Gorge. The skywalk was constructed on six of
the historic Kinzua Viaduct massive steel towers remaining after the tornado of
2003. The Kinzua Viaduct was once the highest and longest railroad viaduct in
the world. The Visitors Center features two exhibit halls with displays showcasing
the three E’s - Engineering, Energy and the Environment. Our next stop will be
the CJ Spirits located in the heart of the Allegheny National Forest. B, D
Day 3 On our way home we will tour the Jackson Mansion in Berwick. It was
built from 1877 to 1879 for Colonel Clarence Jackson and his family. Jackson
was active in the American Civil War, participating in major battles such as the
Battle of Chancellorsville and the Battle of the Wilderness. He was captured
twice, and survived Richmond’s infamous Libby Prison both times. B
Price includes transportation, 2 nights’ hotel, 2 hot breakfasts, 2 dinners and
admissions.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 7:55 C 8:15

New Hampshire & Indian Head Resort
Wednesday, July 6 - Friday, July 8
$599 Double, $579 Triple, $699 Single

New

Day 1 This morning we will travel north to New Hampshire. Later we will visit the
Museum of the White Mountains and explore the region's artistic, historical,
geographic, and cultural treasures through multiple exhibits. Then we will check
into the resort in Lincoln for the next two nights. Welcome Cocktail Reception and
dinner this evening will be at the resort's dining room, followed by live
entertainment. D
Day 2 After breakfast, we will head to the Castle in the Clouds. Built in 1913
and originally known as “Lucknow,” this castle is an unusual example of Arts and
Crafts architecture in New England. We will tour the historic mansion and have
time to enjoy the spectacular views of Lake Winnipesaukee and surrounding
mountains. Then we are off to take New Hampshire's longest scenic Gondola
Skyride to the summit of Loon Peak, where breathtaking views and high-altitude
adventure await! At the end of the 1.3-mile ascent, you'll enter a high alpine world
of refreshing breezes and stunning mountain views. Afterwards we will return to
the resort and enjoy dinner and live entertainment. B, D
Day 3 Following breakfast, we will visit the Robert Frost Farm Historic Site,
home to Robert Frost and his family from 1900-1911. Frost, one of the nation's
most acclaimed poets whose writings are said to be the epitome of New England,
attributed many of his poems to memories from the Derry years. The simple twostory white clapboard farmhouse is typical of New England in the 1880s. B
*Save $20 if payments are made in full by check or cash before April 29
Price includes transportation, 2 nights’ hotel, baggage handling, nightly live
entertainment, 2 hot breakfasts, 2 dinners and admissions.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 8:00 C 8:25 F 8:50

The Finger Lakes, NY

Tuesday, July 19 - Thursday, July 21
$599 Double, $579 Triple, $699 Single

New

Day 1 This morning, we will depart for an adventure of history, food and wine.
Our first visit is the Rockwell Museum in Corning tells the story of the American
experience through fine art. The diverse collection includes a mix of nineteenthcentury American paintings, historic bronzes & Indian artifacts as well as
twentieth-century modernists, illustration art, and contemporary photography.
Later we will check into our hotel for the next two nights. D
Day 2 After breakfast, we will depart for the Sonnenberg Gardens & Mansion, a
40-room Queen Anne-style mansion. The property was once the summer home
of Frederick Ferris Thompson, a prominent banker in New York City, and his wife
Mary Clark Thompson, whose father, Myron Holley Clark, was Governor of New
York State in 1855. Our lunch stop will be at the Wegmans Market Café. Then
we will enjoy a narrated cruise on the Canandaigua Lady and enjoy the
gorgeous views of Canandaigua Lake, one of the Finger Lakes. Tonight we will
enjoy a delightful dinner in Belhurst Castle. B, D
Day 3 We will first visit Rose Hill Mansion built in 1839. This elegant Greek
Revival house was the center of a busy and productive farm. The tour focuses on
the Swan family, who lived in the house from 1850-1890. See twenty rooms
restored and furnished in the Empire style, popular from the 1820s to 1850s.
Later we will stop at Ventosa Vineyards, enjoy wine tasting and receive a
souvenir Ventosa Vineyards logo wine glass. B
*Save $20 if payments are made in full by check or cash before May 20
Price includes transportation, 2 nights’ hotel, 2 continental breakfasts, 2 dinners
and admissions.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 8:00 C 8:25 F 8:50

Lucille Ball, Dinner Cruise & More

Wednesday, September 7 - Friday, September 9 New
$579 Double, $549 Triple, $689 Single
Day 1 Today we will head out to Jamestown in
upstate New York. This is the birthplace of the
person whose face has been seen more often by
more people than the face of anyone else who
ever lived, Lucille Ball. On our way we will visit the
Heritage Village of the Southern Finger Lakes,
the Oldest Tavern in Painted Post. You can see
the Tavern Room where guests once socialized
and conducted business. Walk through the
Patterson's quarters, and view guest quarters
displayed as if it were still 1800. Later we will
check into our hotel. D
Day 2 After breakfast we will step into television
history when we visit the Desilu Playhouse,
named for the studio where “I Love Lucy” was filmed. Our next stop will be to visit
the Lucy-Desi Museum and view exhibits featuring costumes, wardrobe and
personal memorabilia of Lucy and Desi. This afternoon we will enjoy a Lucytown
Tour. Our guide will take you to places of significance to Lucille Ball. You will see
the house that she was born in, the house where she grew up, the cemetery
where she and her family rest and more. Later we will visit the Roger Tory
Peterson Institute of Natural History, offering high quality museum exhibits,
and interpretations of significant natural history materials from its collections.
Tonight we will board the Summer Wind on Chautauqua Lake, enjoy a dinner
cruise and experience a truly relaxing voyage. B, D
Day 3 The Phelps Mansion, formerly known as The Monday Afternoon
Clubhouse, is a three-story brick and stone mansion in Binghamton, NY. It was
built in 1870 as the private home of Sherman D. Phelps. Mr. Phelps was a
successful business man, banker, Republican elector for Abraham Lincoln, and
mayor of the City of Binghamton. B
*Save $20 if payments are made in full by check or cash before July 1
Price includes transportation, 2 nights’ hotel, 2 hot breakfasts, 1 dinner, 1 dinner
cruise and admissions.
Departs: A 7:00 E 7:35 B 8:00 C 8:25 F 8:50

L & M Tours

718-238-2284

6812 3rd Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11220

